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Masisi gifts farmers

President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi (second left) and acting Minister of Agriculture, Mr Molebatsi Molebatsi (left) donating a Simbrah bull to Mr 
Phillimon Kgakge of Poana cattlepost yesterday. President Masisi encouraged farmers to use modern technology to increase their herds and 
improve breed quality. The President also donated bulls to farmers in Mmammidi lands and Dimawe cattlepost. Photo: Phenyo Moalosi
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By Lesedi Thatayamodimo

KIGALI - African nations have 
been called upon to act together to 
accelerate implementation of the 
Africa Health Strategy 2016-2030.

The Amref Group chief executive 
officer, Dr Githinji Gitahi, said this 
during official opening of Africa 
Health Agenda International 
Conference (AHAIC) in Kigali, 
Rwanda on Monday.

He said there was need for a 
unified Africa agenda to achieve 
equitable health and address 
climate change.

Dr Gitahi said Africa must not 
continue to negotiate country 
by country, but as a collective to 
ensure that Africa Union’s New 
Public Health Order, World Health 
Organisation (WHO) Triple 
Billions 2025 target and strategies 
reflected people’s desires.

He said it was in the power of 
the African people to shape their 
own future, adding ‘not only a 
better future for Africa, but a better 
future for everyone because we are 
all as vulnerable as our weakest 
link.’

He pointed out that Africa was 
tackling frictions on public health 
threats and climate change, noting 
that while the burden of COVID-19 
had lessened, recent outbreaks 
of other diseases such as ebola, 
marburg and cholera demonstrated 
that health security was at risk.

Disasters including drought, 
famine and floods were causing 
destruction and loss of life across 
the continent, he added.

In addition to climate crisis, Dr 
Gitahi indicated that conflicts and 
other frictions in the continent 
had resulted in an unprecedented 
rise in the cost of living, making 
the African fragile health systems 
weaker and families desperate.

Non-communicable diseases 
(NCDs), he said, had in recent 
years accounted for a growing 
share of mortality in the continent.

He pointed out that by 2030, 
deaths from NCDs were expected 
to exceed communicable, maternal, 
perinatal and nutritional deaths 
combined.

Dr Gitahi said the climate crisis 
had increased severe flooding and 
drought while food insecurity 
worsened by a record level of 
internal displacement thereby 
placing Africa at its worst in 
decades.

He, therefore, urged African 
nations to focus, adding that ‘the 
fate of our continent is in our hands 
to decide.’

There must be a common 
continental approach on Africa’s 
plan for adapting health systems 
to the climate crisis at COP28, he 
said.

“Our conversations on the 
intersection and impact of climate 
change and health will inform our 
approach to the Conference of 
Parties (COP28) in United Arab 
Emirates in November 2023,” he 
added.

He also highlighted that the 
AHAIC was a global health 
conference, which started in 
Africa in 2014 by an African for 
Africa since 2014, to recognise 
the importance of engagement in 
critical dialogues of Africans and 
to inform home-grown solutions to 
influence global policy changes.

By Gaolethoo Kgatitswe

GABORONE - Over 1 000 
senior secondary school learners 
will soon participate in coding.

Founder and director of 
Computer Science Education 
(CSED-Botswana), Dr Ethel 
Tshukudu, said in an interview that 
they had engaged 15 learners on 
computer science programming to 
enhance their learning process.

She said the initiative was born 
from her observation of United 
States children, who at primary 
level, were already familiar with 
the use of computers. 

She then decided to bring the 
idea home.

Dr Tshukudu spoke to the 

education ministry to see how it 
could be localised to help Batswana 
children advance in technology.

The ministry agreed with the 
idea as it was congruent with the 
ideal of achieving a knowledge and 
skills based economy.

Dr Tshukudu said coding would 
enable learners to make wise 
decisions on which applications to 
use and how to use them to their 
advantage.

Additionally, she said a computer 
science education summit was 
scheduled for March 30-31.

It will discuss the long term goals 
of the computer science education 
programme. 

She said the summit would 
be attended by professors from 

Netherlands University and an 
American team.

For het part, Gaborone Senior 
Secondary School head, Ms Lesedi 
Tshabangu, appreciated efforts 
meant to help improve pupils’ 
results.

She said it was pleasing that 
after realising government’s effort 
of availing computers to learners, 
other stakeholders were coming 
on board to enhance the learning 
processes even further, adding ‘it 
couldn’t get any better’.

She said the hour of coding was 
motivation to the learners, as well 
as a multi-disciplinary approach to 
training them, further improving 
their chances of doing better in 
examinations. BOPA

Dr Tshukudu with Gaborone Senior Secondary School pupils during an Hour of Code event in Gaborone on 
Monday. She said this was a one-hour introduction to computer science using fun tutorials.  
Photo: Gothusang Lesego

Over 1 000 pupils 
to learn coding

Work together 
to realise health 
strategy - official 

The acting director of Africa 
Centres of Diseases Control (CDC), 
Dr Ahmed Ogwell, highlighted 
that the current dispensation in 
delivering health to the continent 
was not sustainable.

Dr Ogwell said all 55 Africa 
Union member states must work 
together to address the shared 
health threats faced in Africa and 
beyond more holistically.

“We must incorporate a one 
Health Approach in how we 
strategise and manage our disease 
prevention and control efforts,” he 
said.

Africa CDC, he said, was 
supporting ministries of Health and 
National Public Health Institutes 
(NPHIs) to build capacity, 
while simultaneously improving 
coordination for the prevention and 
control of priority diseases across 
other integral parts of the health 
sector.Dr Ogwell further said they 
were also supporting countries to 
establish and operationalise Public 
Health Emergency Operations 
Centres (PHEOCs), as championed 
by President Hakainde Hichilema 
of Zambia, adding that PHEOCs 
should be the central coordinating 
hubs for disease surveillance and 
response coordination across 
Africa.

Regarding the effects of global 
warming and climate change, Dr 
Ogwell said they were contributing 
factors to many of the health 
emergencies and diseases faced on 
the African continent.

“We have an opportunity for 
us to plant the tree of African 
excellence; an opportunity for 
the African Health Agenda to be 
discussed on the African continent 
and an opportunity for innovative 
ideas to be launched here in Africa 
for Africa,” said Dr Ogwell. BOPA

By Chendzimu Manyepedza

GABORONE - Batswana 
women should remain steadfast 
and continue to play roles that 
contribute to social and economic 
developments that help grow the 
country.

First Lady, Ms Neo Masisi 
thus encouraged women during 
the International Women’s Day 
celebrations in Gaborone yesterday.

Ms Masisi said while 

government continued to provide 
interventions aimed at promoting 
gender equality and eliminating 
discrimination against women, 
it was also critical that they too 
play their part in emancipating 
themselves.

She said most households in the 
country were headed by women, 
which she said was impressive, 
considering how hard those 
women worked to excel despite the 
responsibility of balancing their 

professions and home management.
“This is an important day for 

us women to reflect, to find ways 
to uplift each other despite the 
challenges we face every day,” she 
said.

For her part, Minister of Finance, 
Ms Peggy Serame said women 
should understand that taking up 
space in all entities was a process 
that needed dedication, sacrifice 
and patience.

“Taking up space is not an easy 

task, but with the right approach, it 
is quite easy to achieve the desired 
set goals. 

Be prepared to work hard 
and expect no favours. Learn to 
motivate each other and respond 
appropriately to both positive and 
negative [feedback],” she said.

Ms Serame also encouraged 
women to embrace each other 
despite the challenges they faced, 
saying by so doing they could help 
others realise and unleash their 
purpose.

“Learn to embrace each other 
and keep nurturing them until they 
become something significant,” 
she advised.

International Women’s Day 
was commemorated under the 
theme, ‘Digital Innovation and 
Technology for Gender Equity.

Addressing the theme, Ms 
Tazzima Kala of Hotwire 
Public Relations Consultancy 
emphasised the importance of 
women becoming acquainted with 
information technology, stating 
that digitalisation was no longer a 
revolution, but a part of everyday 
life with the potential to unlock 
oppor tunit ies.“Digita l isat ion 
prompts us to question many 
opportunities; it is what we make 
it to be, and its impact on us is 
shaped by how we choose to use 
it,” she explained. BOPA

Ms Masisi (second left), Ms Serame (left), former Miss Botswana Palesa Molefe (second right) and Hotwire 
public relations consultant, Ms Taazima Kala during International Women’s Day celebration in Gaborone 
yesterday. Ms Masisi said the day enabled women to celebrate their achievements and find ways to uplift each 
other. Photo: Gothusang Lesego

First Lady urges women to be steadfast
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By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - Teachers are 
the creators of every profession 
and have produced people of 
admirable stature, says President 
Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi.

Addressing pupils at 
Tshwaragano Primary School in 
Gaborone yesterday, President 
Masisi assured pupils that 
government would do everything 
in its power to ensure that 
their journey in education was 
successful.

President Masisi said 
government would assist parents 
in ensuring that they provided for 
their children’s education as well 
as engaging dedicated teachers to 
impart knowledge.

“We want to ensure that you get 
education and grow well. As we 
do our part, we also appeal to you 
to do your part,” said President 
Masisi.

He also appealed to learners 
to maintain a high degree of 
discipline and to assist each other 
learn. 

He added that education was 
meant to empower them to become 
responsible adults who would work 
for themselves and their country. 

“You must actively engage in 
building your nation,” he said.

President Masisi also advised 
Tshwaragano learners to take 
their education seriously and to be 
thankful for residing in a country 
that had maintained the rule of 
law and where there was peace 
and tranquility in spite of their 
colour, race, social orientation or 
disability.

President Masisi also advised 
pupils to get guidance from the 
National Anthem as it stated that 
the land that they lived in was 
theirs and that they must stay 
united as they had been bestowed 
with peace and order. 

“We are a united people and we 
do not segregate one another based 
on physical structure or colour. 

This land is a gift from God,” he 
said.

“Learn the National Anthem.
Allow its message into your 

heart so that it can be a guiding 
principle in your life. 

Grow into responsible men and 
women,” he said.

President Masisi also lectured 
pupils against violence. 

He said the boy child must 
understand that violence against 
women was wrong and must be 
condemned. 

He said the girl child must 
equally desist from engaging 
in violent behaviour that would 
perpetuate gender-based violence. 

He also appealed to the 
learners to desist from anti-social 
behaviour, adding that cohabitation 
was one of the concerns as young 
girls moved out of their homes 
to stay with their male partners 
before marriage. 

He said the practice was marred 
by negative consequences.

He advised pupils to stay under 
the protection and guidance of 
their parents until they got married 
and started their own families. 

He also advised them against 
corruption. 

Dr Masisi said people must get 
education and employment before 

engaging in relationships.
To the girl child, President 

Masisi advised that they must 
enjoy their youthful years and use 
them to prepare for a better future. 

He said they must avoid engaging 
in sexual relations as that would 
result in unplanned pregnancies 
and becoming mothers at a young 
age.

President Masisi, a teacher by 
profession, assured pupils that 
his passion for teaching would 
never diminish and that he would 
organise time to teach one of the 
classes in the school. 

“I will get a class and teach. I do 
not doubt myself. I know how to 
teach,” he said.

President Masisi also informed 
pupils that the day was earmarked 
as International Women’s Day 
and urged the male learners to 
celebrate the day by looking after 
their ‘sisters’.

Welcoming President Masisi 
and his delegation to the school, 
Hope Thobukwe, a Standard 
Seven pupil, said it was a privilege 
and honour to have the first citizen 
as their visitor.

Hope said education was one of 
the top priorities of government 
and that the learners at the 
school would rally behind him 
by supporting his vision of taking 
Botswana towards the aspired 
dream of a knowledge-based 
economy.

“In our school we have moved 
digital because through your 
government’s initiative, wi-fi has 
been installed and it helps us a 
lot in the learning and teaching 
process,” said Hope. BOPA
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MOLEPOLOLE - The bull 
donation initiative that seeks 
to boost the declining cattle 
population in Botswana and 
also revive the cattle industry, 
continues to twirl as President 
Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi gifts 
yet another set of farmers in 
Lesilakgokong, Dimawe and 
Poana cattleposts.

At Lesilakgokong yesterday, 
President Masisi gifted 78-year-
old Mr Mogae Phage a Charolais 
bull to appreciate his dedication 
in managing his farm, located 
at Mmammidi lands near 
Lesilakgokong in the Thamaga/
Kumakwane constituency.

A number of farmers from 
nearby lands had also gathered 
at Mmammidi to witness the 
President’s gesture towards Mr 
Phage, who was hand-picked to 
receive the bull because of his hard 
work.

“We have come to donate 
this bull to set an example and 
encourage others to do the same 
and even more,” President Masisi 
said.

The President also encouraged 
budding farmers to take livestock 
farming seriously and employ 
modern farming methods and 
technologies so that the sector 
became sustainable.

For his part, Acting Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr Molebatsi 
Molebatsi said Batswana should 
be thankful for having a President 
who had passion for farming 
because that would result in many 
other farmers strive to not only 
increase their herds, but also 
improve their quality.

Receiving the gift, the Thamaga-
born, a former miner in South 
Africa, was over joyed.

“I am grateful to President 
Masisi. I am thankful because 
sheer dedication, passion and good 
farm management practices have 
earned me this wonderful gift,” 
said Mr Phage, who retired early 
to focus solely on his farming 
enterprise.

He currently has over 60 cattle 
and in an interview, the joyful 
farmer said he bought his first 
batch of 25 cattle in 2005 while he 
was still working. 

Over the years his herd increased 
to over 100. He now resides at his 
farm full time in order to make 
sure that he looked after his 
livestock. 

Over the years he managed to 
build a permanent residence in 
the farm, bought various utility 
vehicles and machinery, thanks 
to proceeds he made from selling 
cattle. 

Mr Phage now lives a 
comfortable life through farming, 

a decision he said he would never 
regret.

From Lesilakgokgong, President 
Masisi made a stopover at Dimawe 
cattlepost between Mmankgodi 
and Manyana in the Gabane/
Mmankgodi constituency, where 
he donated a Simmental bull to 
69-year-old Mr Patrick Mogorosi.

President Masisi praised Mr 
Mogorosi for his hard work and 
resilience and encouraged him to 
develop the spirit of sharing, saying 
once his stock had multiplied he 
should identify other Batswana to 
offer them its offspring.

“We want to develop you. We 
therefore encourage you to double 
your efforts and assist other 
Batswana. You are keeping a 
good breed here. We want you to 
be exemplary to other Batswana 
who aspire to be like you,” said 
President Masisi, who highlighted 
that one of his reasons to donate 
bulls to Batswana was to realise 
the ideals of Vision 2036, which 
called for an economically 
inclusive society with provision of 
opportunities for all.

“I am a champion of the vision, 
look up to me!” the President 
added.

For his part, Mr Molebatsi 
said the President’s bull donation 
initiative had assisted the 
ministry in its ambitions to boost 
the declining cattle population  
countrywide.

“The initiative is aligned to the 
idea of producing good breeds for 
the revival of the cattle industry, 
which had taken a knock over the 
past years,” Mr Molebatsi said.

Mr Mogorosi was thankful of 
the gift from President Masisi and 
promised to try out all avenues to 
reach lucrative and competitive 
markets overseas.

Conversely, the farmer decried 
the mogau plant in the area, which 
he said was reversing the farmers’ 
gains.

Ms Koontse Mokgwathi from 
the National Planning Commission 
office said the donation indicated 
government’s commitment to 
realising ideals of the national 
vision. 

Ms Mokgwathi said such sectors 
as agriculture had a massive 
potential of diversifying the 
economy and creating employment 
for citizens.

The President’s last stop 
was at Poana cattlepost in 
the Lentsweletau/Mmopane 
constituency, where he gifted Mr 
Phillimon Kgakge, 65, a Simbrah 
bull, a blend of Simmental and 
Brahman. 

Mr Kgakge started farming in 
1978 with one cow he received from 
his father and managed to multiply 
his herd that had been his source 
of sustenance over the years; from 
building a home and raising school 
fees for his children to becoming 
one of the most successful farmers 
at Dipowa cattlepost.

Handing over the bull, President 
Masisi encouraged the spirit of 
giving and hand-holding to raise  
successful farmers.

The President was optimistic that 
the bull would improve the herd 
and would further benefit other 
farmers in the localities because 
it was drought resistant and meaty.

President Masisi encouraged 
attendants to tap on opportunities 
provided by government to 
improve their lives. 

He cited the upcoming summit 
of Corporate Council of Africa 
to be hosted in Gaborone, as a 
platform to showcase what they 

President Masisi presents bulls
had to the world. 

The summit, he said, was a 
catalyst for opportunities.

He said he had told the world 
about Botswana’s ideals of good 
governance, respect for rule of 
law, and that it was a safe haven 
for investors, adding, “I have 
travelled around the world and laid 
a foundation for you. All you have 
to do is to work.”

Mr Kgakge named the gift bull 
Ya Motswana. 

He commended the President’s 
initiative and pledged to assist 

other farmers by letting the bull 
mate with their cows in order to 
improve their herd.

Lentsweletau/Mmopane MP, 
Ms Nnaniki Makwinja called on 
farmers in the area to resuscitate 
farm committees and cooperatives 
in order to share experiences, 
challenges and success stories.

Ms Makwinja thanked the 
President for availing such 
opportunities to the farming 
community, stating that Mr 
Kgakge was the second beneficiary 
in her constituency, following the 

previous ram donation at Kgope.
Senior veterinary officer, Mr 

Thabeng Nthebolang highlighted 
the importance of record keeping 
at farms as well as profiling the 
animals in order to track their 
performance, among others.

Mr Nthebolang also encouraged 
farmers to work hard in order to 
produce export quality.

He added that plans were 
underway to have farmers 
register their livestock to ensure 
the eligibility of their stock for 
international markets. BOPA

Tshwaragano school visit: 
Motivation for teachers, pupils

President Masisi (right) and Tshwaragano Primary School head, Ms Spanki Kelopang at the school yesterday. 
President Masisi encouraged the learners to concentrate on their studies so that they could contribute to 
building Botswana’s economy. Photo: Phenyo Moalosi
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By Lesedi Thatayamodimo

KIGALI  -  An Okavango 
Research Institute - University of 
Botswana researcher has decried 
the slow action in integrating 
health into climate conversations.

Speaking at the ongoing Africa 
Health Agenda international 
conference in Kigali, Rwanda, Dr 
Vincent Pagiwa said many African 
countries lacked understanding 
of the linkage between climate 
change and health.

For that reason it was difficult 
for policy makers to include 
adaptation activities in health 
budgets leading to slow action 
in integrating health into climate 
conversations.

Dr Pagiwa, who is also in the 

Climate Health African Network 
for Collaboration and Engagement 
secretariat, nevertheless hailed 
the political will saying it created 
an opportunity for investment in 
climate health solutions.

He further said funding was 
now available for implementation 
of research that could inform 
climate-health actionable 
solutions and evaluate the existing 
interventions.

Dr Pagiwa urged policy makers 
to fast track establishment 
of policy frameworks and 
collaboration mechanisms to 
provide needed guidance and 
support for adaptation measures.

Earlier, an Egypt ministry of 
health official, Dr Mohammad 
Abd EL Fattah noted that 

African countries were the most 
confronted in terms of gobal food 
crisis and health security issues. 

Presenting on climate action 
in Africa, Dr Mohammad said 
Africa’s health issues should be 
brought to the COP28 negotiating 
table.

“Health challenges facing 
African countries have become 
more intertwined and complex, 
thereby necessitating the need 
to strengthen health systems to 
address common challenges,” he 
said. 

Dr Mohammad stressed the 
need for Africa to act as one so 
as to further explore and address 
the effects of climate change on 
health security.

He said even with its low 

By Mavin Motlhabvane

GABORONE - Skills 
development programmes and 
school curricula from pre-
primary level should include 
productivity issues, a Ministry 
of Labour and Home Affairs’ 
official has suggested.
  Speaking at a recent Botswana 
National Productivity Centre 
(BNPC)  competitiveness 
conference, Mr Bonnie Jim said 
that would ensure collective 
responsibility for productivity 
and competitiveness.
  That was achievable through 
promotion of dialogue, awareness 
and linkages at national, sectoral 
and community level, he said.
 Mr Jim, who is  productivity 
and economic performance 
director, said the national policy 
mooted by BNPC would provide 
a framework for dealing with 
productivity, competitiveness and 
work ethic issues.
 BNPC is in the process 
of developing a national 
productivity and competitiveness 
policy and strategy in response 
to unsatisfactory performance 

indices. 
BNPC information and 

research services manager, Dr 
Zelda Okatch noted that the 
2022 IMD world competitiveness 
ranking placed Botswana 58 
out of 63 countries in terms of 
productivity and competitiveness.

The assessment, for high 
and middle income countries, 
focused on Botswana’s economic 
performance, governance and 
business efficiency as well as 
infrastructure development, she 
explained.

Meanwhile the country has 
been ranked 137 out of 141 
countries in business start-up 
time by the 2019 Ease of Doing 
Business Report.

Dr Okatch said further 
compilations by the World Bank 
revealed that it took 48 days 
to complete nine procedures 
required for starting a business 
in Botswana while in Mauritius, 
the same process comprised only 
four procedures and took five 
days to complete.

On the positive side, Botswana 
went seven places up since 2021 
but still ranked 56 out of 63 

countries in terms of business 
efficiency and infrastructure 
factors.

 The first assessed the extent to 
which the national environment 
encouraged the private sector 
to perform in an innovative, 
profitable and responsible manner 
while the second measured  the 
extent to which tangible and 
intangible assets in the economy 
met the needs of businesses.

Dr Okatch said although 
the performance indices 
demonstrated that Botswana’s 
competitiveness was less than 
satisfactory, the IDM data could 
be used to turn the situation 
around.

Apart from providing a 
comprehensive picture of 
Botswana’s competitiveness 
landscape, she said, it promoted 
stakeholder engagement, 
identified areas for improvement 
and helped to pinpoint areas for 
further research.

The stakeholder 
competitiveness conference was 
convened to facilitate dialogue 
on key inputs for the envisaged 
policy and strategy. BOPA

By Bonang Masolotate

GABORONE - Acclaimed 
local researcher, Dr Sikhulile 
Moyo was the toast of the night 
Tuesday at the inaugural Botswana 
national research excellence 
awards scooping three prestigious 
honours and pocketing P215 000.

Dr Moyo, who shot to fame for 
his discovery of the COVID-19 
Omicron variant, was bestowed 
with the COVID-19 research 
award, most outstanding research 
and special award for Omicron’s 
discovery.

 Other big winners for the night 
were Professor Rodrick Jamisola 
for most impactful research and 
information communication and 
technology award, Dr Modisa 
Motswaledi with the most 
established research award and   
Dr Temo Tema and Mr Kabo 
Baruti with the early career 
award.

In total, 14 researchers were 
recognised during the event 
which is aimed at promoting 
research and efficient knowledge 
generation and management 
as a vital resource for national 
development.

Minister of Communication, 
Knowledge and Technology, Mr 
Thulagano Segokgo applauded the 
fact Botswana researchers were 
increasingly being recognised 
nationally and internationally.

He noted that Botswana recently 
made history in COVID-19 
research when Dr Moyo and his 

team discovered the Omicron 
variant.

Other research successes, he 
said, were in agriculture, which 
included development of animal 
vaccines.

Stating that research and 
technology were top government 
priorities as they were vital for 
attainment of Botswana’s high 
economic status ambitions, he 
said the country continued to 
invest more in the fields.

His ministry, the event’s main 
sponsor, was committed to 
building a sustainable national 
research ecosystem, Mr Segokgo 
said.

He however acknowledged that 
the national research capacity 
was challenged due to insufficient 
funding.

For his part, Business Botswana 
director of policy advocacy, Mr 
Dichabe Molobe called on the 
private sector to help in funding 
research.

He said most developed 
countries made it through research 
because the private sector played 
a significant role in the field.

Minister of Education and 
Skills Development, Dr Douglas 
Letsholathebe said his ministry 
was also inculcating a culture of 
research at basic education levels.

Combining teaching and 
research was more effective 
hence the collaboration between 
his ministry and that of 
communication knowledge and 
technology, he said. BOPA

Climate change, health linkage missing 
contribution to greenhouse gas 
emissions, Africa remained the 
most vulnerable continent to 
climate change which posed 
major risks to its economies 
and threatened to reverse its 
development gains.

Climate change,  Dr 
Mohammed said, intensified 

diseases that were particularly 
prevalent in Africa.

Giving malaria as an example, 
he said warmer temperatures 
and more rainfall expanded the 
habitat for malaria-carrying 
mosquitoes, creating new 
potential hotspots for infections. 
BOPA

‘Encompass productivity in curricula’

Moyo biggest 
winner

Permanent secretary in the Ministry of Labour and Home Affairs, Mr Jimmy Opelo (left), deputy 
permanent secretary, Ms Tshepo Nkwadi (centre) and BNPC procurement and asset disposal committee 
chairperson, Dr Tinaye Mmusi at a stakeholders competitiveness conference in Gaborone on Tuesday. 
Mr Opelo said Botswana’s global competitiveness index had remained low for a very long time, 
highlighting that competitiveness determined a country’s ability to maintain a high level of income. 
Photo: Gothusang Lesego

Dr Moyo (left) receiving a special award for omicron discovery 
from Mr Segokgo at the inaugural Botswana National Research 
Excellence awards in Gaborone on Tuesday. Dr Moyo won three 
awards and walked away with a total of P215 000 prize money. 
Photo: Godfrey Mpuse
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The public is informed that BURS (Francistown North Region) intends to conduct public auction on 13th Monday  to 16th  Thursday March  2023 at 
Francistown warehouse. The goods listed as follow:

PUBLIC AUCTION
FRANCISTOWN

Surname

Modie

Mathema 

Obakeng 

Siwe 

Mpundisi 

First Name

Killers Banyaladzi

Moageledi 

Galekhuti 

Lapologang 

Maclain 

Telephone

2411562

2411556

2411529

2411564

2411564

Email address

kbmodie@burs.org.bw

mmathema@burs.org.bw 

gobakeng@burs.org.bw

lsiwe@burs.org.bw

Mmpudnisi@burs.org.bw

DESCRIPTION

Secondhand water pump generator

Secondhand  clothes (bales)

Bales of new clothes 

Second hand bicycles 

New clothes(sweaters, t-shirts, shirts, shoes)   

Electrical appliances (TVS and speakers) 

Blankets, fleeces and  bed sheets  

Aluminum Pots

Private Bag 0013, Gaborone, Botswana
Botswana Unified Revenue Service

Botswana Unified Revenue Service
@theOfficialBURS
Botswana Unified Revenue Service
www.burs.org.bw

Dates for viewing the goods are the 9th and 10th March 2023 from 0800hrs to 1600hrs.

The following terms and conditions apply

1. The items will be viewed ONLY on the date given on this advert. There will be no viewing of goods on the auction date.
2. Auction will start at 0800hours.
3. Items will be sold in lot numbers to the highest bidder. BURS reserve the right to reject any bid.
4. All the items will be sold with a reserve price and only bids equivalent or above the reserve price will be considered.
5. All items are offered in “as is” condition, i.e. without warranty or guarantee of any kind expressed or implied.
6. The auction sale will be open to Botswana citizens only and wholly citizen owned companies.
7. Proof of identity (Omang) will be required for registration/ CIPA company extract which shows company shareholders.
8. A bidding card shall be issued for each bidder. Bidders shall   not be allowed to sell their bidding cards to anybody.
9. Payment for a lot shall be made by cash or IPOS for the full amount on the day of the sale.
10. Lots may only be collected from the auctioning premises upon presentation of an official receipt of purchase. All sold items should be paid and 
      collected by the end of each Auction day. 
11. BURS shall not be responsible for the safe custody of sold items.
12. The handling and removal of the sold items shall be at the sole risk and expense of the successful bidder.
13. All goods bided not paid will be bided again immediately at the last day of the auction sale. 
14. BURS employees are NOT ALLOWED  to  buy  in the Auction 

NB: The public is encouraged to observe COVID 19 protocols at all times during viewing dates and the days of the auction sale. For further enquiries, please contact:

By Bakang Wren

GABORONE - The church has 
been asked to play a pivotal role and 
be at the forefront in condemning 
gender-based violence.

The Assistant Minister of 
Local government and Rural 
Development, Ms Talita 
Monnakgotla said this during 
a workshop for faith-based 
organisations (FBO) in Gaborone 
on Monday.

Ms Monnakgotla said she 
believed FBOs voices were 
powerful because they had always 
provided support to families.

“FBOs are the torch bearers for 
humanity, bound by a common 
mission and vision of spirituality, 
health, prosperity, healing and 
well-being for all,” she said.

Ms Monnakgotla expressed 
hope that the workshop would 
accord churches the opportunity 
to introspect and reflect on factors 
around religion that might serve as 
a hindrance to equal participation 
by women and men in the 
development of the country.

Meanwhile, Gender Based 
Violence (GBV) activist, Ms 
Malebogo Molefhe, who was once 
shot eight times by an enraged 
boyfriend, encouraged the FBOs 
to preach the message and find out 
what role they could play in ending 
the scourge whose incidents 
happened almost every week 
without fail.

She said the lives of women, 
girls and boys were in danger and 
urged all to make sure they found 
ways of helping to end GBV.

Ms Molefhe also said Botswana 
was known for being a peaceful 
country, but nowadays it was no 
longer the case as reports had 
shown that it was leading in rape 
cases.

She also encouraged women to 
report GBV cases.

Representatives of various 
denominations encouraged one 
another to spread the messages 
through song. 

They also urged men to love and 
protect their partners and children. 
BOPA

By Anastacia Sibanda

GABORONE - Botswana 
Defence Force (BDF) commander 
of ground forces, Major General 
Joseph Seelo was recently inducted 
into the prestigious military honour 
at the United States Army War 
College (USAWC) African Alumni 
Symposium.

Major General Seelo is the second 
BDF senior officer after the retired 
Lieutenant General Matshwenyego 
Fisher to be inducted to the USAWC 
International Fellows Hall of Fame.

In an interview with BOPA,
Major General Seelo thanked 
his family and colleagues for 
supporting him during his pursuit 
of excellence. 

He also thanked the BDF 
leadership and government, who 
found it fit to support him and 
invest in his military education.

When he enrolled at the 12- 
month course at the USAWC, 
Major General Seelo said, “I was a 
low fish at the bottom of the ocean, 
but due to my unrelenting pursuit 
of excellence, active participation 
in seminar discussions, I developed 
mental and physical resilience.”

Furthermore, he said the USAWC 
programme was not a waterfall, 
but a slope that needed interactive 
people with positive attitudes, 
mental strength and the ability to 
maintain balance in challenging 
situations.

Major General Seelo said he 

was cognizant of the fact that he 
was inducted due to his excellent 
service as the Botswana Defence 
Force commander of ground forces. 

As a flag officer, he said every 
duty he executed was done in the 
best interest of ‘my country’.

He said he was happy to be part 
of USAWC, which was founded 
in 1901, and among its graduates 
were great war fighters in the 
likes of the late general George 
Patton, General Omar Bradley and 
Norman Schwarzkopt. “Honestly, I 
am proud to have walked the same 
path that those warfare strategists 
of note had walked. 

Even though I will be miles away 
from the war college, my visibility 
will continue to be felt through 

photos, which will remain here for 
generations to come,” he said.

Major General Seelo joined the 
BDF in 1986 as an officer cadet and 
was commissioned in 1987, he then 
went through a series of training 
within and outside the country.

Throughout his career, he had 
been commanding soldiers at all 
levels and he rose through the ranks 
from Second Lieutenant until his 
current rank.

The College honours USAWC 
international graduates who have 
attained, through merit, the highest 
positions in their nation’s armed 
forces or have held an equivalent 
position by rank or responsibility 
in a multinational organisation.  
BOPA

US army war college inducts Seelo

‘Church 
should 
condemn 
GBV’

Major General Seelo
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Seatbelts Are  For  Everyone
BUCKLE UP!

By Esther Mmolai

MAUN -  Slaughtering of 10 000 
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) 
cattle from Zone 6b is likely to 
boost the struggling BMC Maun 
plant to reach this year’s set target 
of 18 000 beasts.

Last year, they managed to 
slaughter 9 120 animals against 
the 15 000 target translated to 60 
per cent performance.

In an interview, the Maun 
plant manager, Mr Ishmael 
Ramorula who is optimistic 
about the exercise, said the 
move to transport and slaughter 
cattle at Maun abattoir, followed 

government’s decision to 
depopulate the affected areas, 
compensate farmers for the 
killing of their cattle and also to 
maintain the area’s green zone 
status.

Mr Ramorula revealed that 
the decision was a welcome 
development as the plant had been 
struggling to meet the target due 
to inadequate supply of animals 
from farmers. He also pointed out 
that the first consignment arrived 
on Friday last week and they had 
slaughtered over 500 animals to 
date, adding that they received 
animals on a daily basis. 

“We are hopeful that the whole 

consignment from Zone 6b will 
boost us to achieve our set target. 

We expected to receive and 
slaughter 120 animals a day 
as per our plant slaughtering 
capacity, but the first consignment 
comprised 116 and we managed 
to kill them all the day they 
arrived,” he added.

Mr Ramorula further noted 
that they expected to finish 
the slaughtering process of the 
estimated 10 000 animals in 
three months, appreciating that 
the animals were transported 
directly to the plant, hence 
they accelerated their efforts to 
slaughter on time.

Maun abattoir opened in 
January 2023 and the slaughtering 
process was slow, but the abattoir 
increased its capacity by getting 
animals from the green zone.

Concerning the market for the 
product, he disclosed that the 
major market was cannery at 
Lobatse plant, noting that they 
had a contract with government 
to process beef stew.

 He was optimistic that the 
product would fulfill the contract, 
adding that they would also 
explore other existing domestic 
markets in Maun, greater 
Gaborone and even beyond 
borders. BOPA

By Calviniah Kgautlhe

LOBU -  Cutting edge technology 
of hundred hydro atmospheric 
water extraction solar panels 
have arrived at Lobu Smallstock 
Farm where installation is 
currently ongoing to extract clean 
water from the sky for drinking 
purposes.

The 100 solar hydro panels 
have been donated by scientist 
Dr Patrick Shiong-Soon of 
NantBotswana to alleviate saline 
water challenge at Lobu farm 

where borehole water is saline 
and costly to treat.

 The top notch eco-friendly 
farming technology will harvest 
water straight from the air and 
distill it to make it drink ready.

Farm manager, Mr Geoffrey 
Balogi said the expert responsible 
for installation was on site 
assembling and programming the 
equipment. 

“We have prepared the site 
where we are going to erect our 
panels and we are making good 
progress,” he said.

He highlighted that the 
technology would come handy 
as water shortage remained a 
challenge at the farm, owing to  
the salinity.

 “We are still running with a 
single borehole, which is about 
30km outside the farm.

We have been powering it 
with diesel and we changed to 
electricity in January. 

Pumping water is much better, 
however, we are now facing 
electricity power cuts and our 
pumping has become irregular. 

Going forward we will install 
solar equipment as back up,” he 
said.

The South African Energia 
Water Company expert, Mr Ian 
Brown, who is on site installing 
the panels, said, “We are busy 
assembling and programming the 
panels, which we plan to complete 
by the 20th of March and there 
after hand over the technology for 
commissioning. 

We have installed some at the 
administration block and some at 
the kraals,” he said.

Lobu receives solar hydro equipment
He said the solar panels were 

convenient as they would have 
dispenser taps of distilled water. 

According to him, the panels, 
sourced from Source Company 
in Arizona, USA, cost US$2 000 
each.

He emphasised that the 
technology of its kind was used 
often in the US, the United 
Arab Emirates and some parts 
of Europe, where climatic 
conditions were mainly deserts. 

In Africa it has been installed 
at Kenya, South Africa and now 
Botswana. 

“The panels come with 
powerful portable devices of 
ozonators, which purify the water 
internally,” he said.

He dispelled the myth that 
the new technology dries up the 
atmospheric moisture.

“The atmospheric moisture 
will never be depleted. 

This technology does not affect 
rainfall patterns either,” he said.
BOPA

URUMQI - Northwest China’s 
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous 
Region had built 50.03 million 
mu (about 3.34 million hectares) 
of high-standard farmland by the 
end of 2022, accounting for 47.39 
percent of its arable land, local 
authorities said. 

Last year, Xinjiang allocated 
2.07 billion yuan (about 297.88 
million U.S. dollars) to subsidize 
the construction of high-standard 
farmland and built 7.15 million 
mu of high-standard farmland. 

It significantly improved the 
quality of cultivated land and 
increased grain production 
capacity by 10 to 20 percent, 
said the regional department of 
agriculture and rural affairs. 

The region will build 4.15 
million mu, upgrade 1.35 million 
mu of high-standard farmland, 
and gradually turn all its 
permanent basic farmland into 
high-quality farmland in 2023.

 In 2022, Xinjiang’s total 
grain output increased for seven 
consecutive years. Its per capita 
share of grain reached 700 kg, 
44 percentage points higher than 
the national average, according 
to the regional department of 
agriculture and rural affairs. 
Xinhua

Xinjiang 
turns arable 
land into 
quality 
farmland

BMC hopes to reach target this year

Mr Brown assembling and programming solar panels at Lobu. The installation is expected to be completed by March 20.
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By Kedirebofe Pelontle

GUMARE - The Okavango 
District Council (ODC) have been 
challenged to come up with more 
income generating measures to 
increase its revenue.

When accepting the proposed 
2023/2024 budget at the special 
full council meeting in Gumare 
Monday, councilor for Xaixai/
Qangwa Mr Lelejwang Sokwe 
said the current income generating 
projects being market stalls and 
staff houses rentals were not 
enough.

He said the council  should 
explore tourism sector in the 
area and come up with income 
generating projects in that region. 
Mr Sokwe as such said the council 
should form an income generation 
committee for that purpose.

Finance committee chairperson, 
Cllr Lesedi Boy said 2023/2024 
budget had increased by 10 per 
cent to P15 974 200 as compared 
to the 2022/2023 budget.

Mr Boy said the funds comprised 
the Revenue Support Grant of P178 
035 530 and income generated 
from own source amounting to 
P3 796 360 which all amounted to 
P188 831 890. 

He said the increase in this 
financial year’s budget was 
attributed to creation of new posts, 
upgrading of some posts and 
increase of Village Development 
Committee allowances. BOPA

By Mmoniemang Motsamai

MOCHUDI - Kgatleng District 
councillors have rejected the 
proposed high impact road projects 
for Mochudi East and Mochudi 
West planned for uptake under the 
Constituency Community Projects 
(CCP) during the 2023/2024 
financial year. 

Councillors expressed during 
a special full council meeting 
recently that consultations on the 
planned road projects were not 
extensively carried out.

Some of the councillors said 
the proposed road projects did not 
cover their areas, hence they could 
not support them, while others 
said the proposed priority projects 
were not recent.

“We want CCP funds to benefit 
all the wards. We want moneyto  
be shared by all wards,” said Cllr 
for Mosomane, Tshepo Ruele, 
while Cllr Basiki Lebekwe of 
Moshawana said there was backlog 
of projects that were carried out 
through CCP, which he suggested 
should be finished first, before 
considering new ideas.

Cllr Daniel Molokwe of Rasesa  
said the council deserved to 
contribute to consultations without 
necessarily endorsing what was 
agreed by lower structures. Earlier 
on, Kgatleng District Council 
Principal economist, Ms Maemo 
Kaisara informed councillors 
that it was proposed that each 
constituency carry out only one 
high impact road paving project 
during the 2023/24  financial year,.

Okavango 
councillors 
welcome 
budget

Kgatleng cllrs differ on constituency projects
She said the Ministry of 

Local Government and Rural 
Development had advised that CCP 
funds be used for  road development 
projects in order to facilitate ease 
of doing business in the selected 
localities.

Ms Kaisara said the CCP 
programme was one such initiative 
that could be used to develop 
constituencies and connect villages 
seamlessly. She stated that opting 
for one high impact project per 
constituency was not necessarily 
stopping other developments, as 
they could be undertaken through 
other funds, such as the road levy 
and development budget.

She said during consultations 
with village development 

committees (VDCs), the two 
constituencies ended up agreeing 
that one high priority project 
would delay developments of other 
villages that were not covered, 
hence they reasoned that they 
should continue carrying out ward 
projects as opposed to a single 
constituency project.

Other reservations were that 
developments might end up being 
skewed in favour of big villages, 
while other VDCs reasoned that 
villages had unique needs, and 
therefore one big constituency 
project might not address each 
village’s needs.

Ms Kaisara said in Mochudi 
East, the Oodi meeting resulted in 
all wards choosing and agreeing on 

one project, except for Dikwididi, 
which was absent from the meeting, 
but indicated during their separate 
consultation that they were not 
in agreement with having one 
constituency project.

“They advised that they would 
rather have a single project as the 
Dikwididi /Mokatse/Modipane 
ward, but not a constituency 
project,” she said. In Mochudi 
West, she said, wards inclusive 
of Kgomodiatshaba/Dikgonnye 
agreed on one project in conformity 
with the advice given by the District 
Development Committee (DDC) 
team.

Kgatleng District Council 
Secretary, Ms Boikhutso Matenge 
advised councillors that while the 

report captured all the suggestions 
from consultation meetings 
with lower structures, it was not 
necessarily treated as final because 
their resolutions would form part of 
what would be presented to the two 
MPs of Mochudi East and West.

Kgatleng District Commissioner, 
Ms Kolobetso Sejakgomo advised 
councillors not to distance 
themselves from what was 
discussed with lower structures 
because they were ex-officio 
members of such.

“It will not help us in future 
to overrule what was agreed by 
morafe, whereas you should have 
been part of those consultations. 
This clearly shows that something 
is not well,” she stressed. BOPA
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GABORONE - Government 
has contracted 21 private law 
firms in the last three years from 
January 2020 to December last 
year.

This was revealed by Minister 
of Justice, Mr Machana 
Shamukuni in response to a 
question on Tuesday.

Mr Shamukuni said the private 
law firms were paid over P15 
million as legal fees.

He said P2.7 million  was paid 
in 2020 while P9.3 million and 
P3.4 million were paid in 2021 
and 2022 respectively.

Member of Parliament of 
Francistown West, Mr Wynter 
Mmolotsi had asked the minister 
to state private law firms which 
were contracted by government 
in the last three years and the 
amount paid to them per case. 
BOPA

GABORONE - Government 
does not pay salaries to land 
overseers but only appearance 
allowance equivalent to that of 
land board members are paid 
when engaged.

Answering a question in 
Parliament on Monday, Minister 
of Lands and Water Affairs, Dr 
Kefentse Mzwinila explained that 
land overseers were neither land 
board members nor employees 
hence they did not qualify for a 
salary.

Dr Mzwinila added that 
the overseers were nominated 
by Bogosi and community 

members as their representatives 
where land boards needed their 
guidance in land allocations.

“The land overseers partake in 
land administration by showing 
the land board areas of land 
that have not been allocated to 
avoid double allocations and 
encroachments. This practice 
was established after the transfer 
of land administration from 
Dikgosi to the Land Boards 
as Bogosi allocations were not 
documented,” he said.

In addition, Dr Mzwinila said 
the ministry had no plans to 
incorporate land overseers in 

the land boards payroll, adding 
the current dispensation of 
paying an allowance as and when 
their services were needed was 
sufficient.

Moreover, he said with the 
current digitilisation reforms of 
land registration, services of the 
land overseers may not be needed 
going forward.

Member of Parliament for 
Tonota, Mr Pono Moatlhodi had 
wanted to know if it was true that 
land overseers countrywide were 
not paid salaries despite their 
responsibilities as well as plans 
to normalise the situation. BOPA

By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - Development 
of the Land Information System 
(LIS) has enabled government 
to generate some reliable data 
for land management, Minister 
of Lands and Water Affairs, Dr 
Kefentse Mzwinila has said.

Presenting the ministry’s 
budget estimates for the 
2023/2024 financial year on 
Tuesday, Dr Mzwinila said the 
LIS was now operational to 
provide services that included 
generation and printing of secure 
land titles for Batswana.

He said such improvements 
in the management of land 
information was certainly 
beneficial to the nation because 
that it facilitated equitable 
land distribution and allowed 
for reservation of land for 
other competing uses equally 
important for the economy.

Again, he said LIS was 
also a key driver of the 4th

Industrial Revolution because it 
provided a platform for efficient 
management of the land resource 
through transformation of the 
land sector to digital processes.

He added that the LIS was, 
together with the National 
Spatial Plan (NSP) created and 

GABORONE - Parliament 
has been informed that staffing 
at Joseph Kavindama Primary 
Hospital in Shakawe stands at 
92 per cent.

In response to a question on 
Tuesday, Assistant Minister of 
Health, Mr Sethomo Lelatisitswe 
said service delivery at the 
health facility was constrained 
by shortage of human resource, 
especially in specialised cadres.

To address the challenge, Mr 
Lelatisitswe said the ministry 
was engaged in external 
recruitment and the identified 
personnel were currently in 

the process of applying for 
registration with Botswana 
Health Professionals Councils 
(BHPC) and the Nursing and 
Midwifery Council of Botswana 
(NMCB).

He said the hospital started 
phase one operation in March 
2021 as an isolation facility for 
COVID-19 patients.

He added that the second phase 
operation started on October 24 
last year providing general out-
patient, pharmaceutical services, 
dental, laboratory and maternity 
services. The plan, he said the 
plan was for the hospital to be 

GABORONE - There are 
a variety of benefits and 
opportunities that can be 
tapped from using prickly pear 
also known as Motoroko in 
Setswana.

This was said by Assistant 
Minister of Local government 
and Rural Development, Mr 
Sethabelo Modukanele when 
answering a parliamentary 
question on Tuesday.

Mr Modukanele said benefits 
included medicinal properties 
for treating diabetes, high 
cholesterol, obesity, hangovers 
as well as dietary benefits when 
consumed since it is was a wild 
fruit.

“By its nature it can be used 

as living hedges around farms 
and farmsteads to reduce 
wind erosion and related land 
degradation,” he said.

Mr Modukanele, who 
was answering on behalf of 
Minister of Environment and 
Tourism, added that all the 
benefits presented some of the 
commercial opportunities that 
can be explored by interested 
parties on Motoroko plant 
and it can even be extended to 
lateral industries on bioenergy, 
industrial oil and starch among 
others.

He also said the ministry 
encouraged communities 
to utilise and manage their 
natural resources in their areas 

through the community based 
natural resources management 
approach and some had already 
started utilising resources 
around their areas.

“The Moshana Village 
Community could equally 
start mobilising themselves for 
utilising Motoroko and indeed 
other natural resources in their 
area,” he said.

Member of Parliament for 
Kanye North, Mr Thapelo 
Letsholo had asked the minister 
to explain the commercial 
opportunities available 
to residents of Moshana 
attributable to Motoroko plant 
that was plaguing the village. 
BOPA

Kavindama primary hospital 
staffing almost complete

fully operational by June this 
year after all bottlenecks had 
been addressed.

“The current bottlenecks that 
are impeding the attainment 
of its full operational 
status are acute shortage of 
accommodation. In an effort to 
address housing shortage, the 
ministry has sourced additional 
funds for acquisition of more 
housing,” he said.

As such, Mr Lelatisitswe 
said 36 staff houses were being 
constructed of which 24 were 
expected to be completed by July 
this year, with the remaining 12 
still at tender stage.

“In the meantime, we have 
purchased 22 prefabricated 
houses which were used 
in the Mohembo Bridge 
project. Payment for same is 
being processed,” said Mr 
Lelatisitswe.

With respect to the hospital 
infrastructure, Mr Lelatisitswe 
said some set back was 
experienced due to power 
outrage which affected laundry 
machines, mortuary and 
laboratory equipment among 
others.

Member of Parliament of 
Okavango, Mr Kenny Kapinga 
had asked the minister to 
state when Joseph Kavindama 
Primary Hospital was expected 
to be fully operational as well 
as efforts in place to address 
bottlenecks impeding its full 
operation. BOPA

No salaries for land overseers

Government 
contracts 21 
law firms in 
three years

LIS generates reliable 
land management data

approved to provide guidance 
for planning future developments 
and investment patterns in the 
country.

“Both plans had to come up with 
the concept of regionalisation, 
crafted along the natural 
environment that characterises 
the country and aligning the 
National Development Plan 
to the NSP recommendations 
will ensure that developments 
are done in a more coordinated 
and sustainable manner,” Dr 
Mzwinila said.

He said a total of 52 277 plots 
had been allocated in tribal 
land from April 1 last year to 
February 28 this year, adding 
the 2022/2023 allocation far 
surpassed the historic record 
of the past two decades which 
averaged 8 630 plots allocated 
annually.

“The ministry has made 
a decision to outsource core 
activities such as the preparation 
of detailed layout plans and plot 
surveying in order to speed up 
the process to allocate land,” he 
said.

As such, he said the plan was to 
allocate the 6 000 plots that were 
currently being surveyed in the 
2023/2024 financial year.

The minister had requested 
Parliament to approve over P7.1 
billion out of which P6 billion 
would cover the ministry’s 
development budget and use P1.1 
billion for the recurrent budget.

Dr Mzwinila said the largest 
share of the development budget 
was allocated to the water 
supply pipelines programme, 
with projects to be financed 
from the programme including 
among others the six ongoing 
components of the North South 
Carrier. BOPA

Prickly pear has  benefits

Joseph Kavindama Primary Hospital
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By Olekantse Sennamose

GABORONE - Indiscipline 
and use of illicit drugs in schools 
requires parents to take a bold 
step and assist teachers. This 
seemed to be a shared or common 
concern among Members of 
Parliament in their comments 
on the Ministry of Education 
and Skills Development’s budget 
estimates for the 2023/2024 
financial year.

Responding to legislators’ 
concerns and contributions on 
Tuesday, education and skills 
development minister, Dr 
Douglas Letsholathebe said he 
was also concerned that amidst 
the escalating use of drugs in 
schools, parents continued to 
keep a distance and watched 
as teachers battled the problem 
alone.

“I would like to appeal to 

parents not to be too distant from 
their children, because some of 
these situations emanate from 
our homes. 

There were instances where 
Parents Teachers Associations 
(PTA) of some schools rotated 
the same members for years 
because parents were not willing 
to come forth and sit in such 
committees,” Dr Letsholathebe 
said.

However, he promised that 
the ministry would not rest until 
the issue of drugs usage and 
indiscipline were rooted out in 
schools.

“At the moment schools are 
working hand in hand with 
the police to try and arrest the 
situation,” he added.

Again, the minister was against 
the use of corporal punishment 
in schools, saying there had 
proven to be other better forms of 

instilling discipline in learners.
On schools’ performance, Dr 

Letsholathebe also said that the 
ministry was also concerned that 
rural schools seemed to perform 
worse than urban ones in all 
examinations, hence the move 
by the ministry to be positively 
biased in starting use of tablets 
and computers at those schools.

“In an effort to address poor 
performance of all schools, 
the ministry will engage all 
stakeholders to look into the way 
the curriculum was presented 
and assessed and make addresses 
if and where necessary,” he 
added.

Further, Dr Letsholathebe said 
the ministry had made efforts 
to maintain the teacher-learner 
ratio which was used during the 
peak of the COVID-19 pandemic 
because research had revealed 
that learners grasped better 

when they were few in class.
Also, the minister lamented 

shortage of classrooms across 
many schools in the country 
which he said continued to 
frustrate such efforts.

On the issue of Top Achievers 
initiative, Dr Letsholathebe 
explained that such was intended 
to reward citizens only, adding 
however, “we must admit that we 
have citizens of all skin colours 
and origins, so we should be 
careful not to discriminate 
others because of their physical 
appearance.”

Earlier, some MPs had 
expressed concerns about a 
number of issues, common 
among them was the escalating 
use of drugs as well as 
indiscipline in schools. 

Some had suggested that 
corporal punishment be used as 
was the case in the olden days 

to discipline learners. Some 
legislators complained about 
annual examination results that 
seemed to have a geographical 
aspect to them given that rural 
schools always performed poorer 
than urban ones.

Legislators also pleaded 
with the minister to ensure that 
initiatives such as Top Achievers 
were only awarded to citizens to 
reward good performance. 

Dr Letsholathebe appreciated 
legislators for their various 
recommendations and assured 
them that they had been noted 
for the future.

Parliament consequently 
approved the education and skills 
development ministry’s budget 
comprising over P733 million 
and over P15.041 billion for 
the development and recurrent 
allocations respectively for the 
2023/2024 financial year. BOPA

GABORONE - Government 
is looking into leasing out eight 
of the 16 artificial insemination 
farms to the private sector, 
Assistant Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr Molebatsi Molebatsi has said.

Responding to MP’s 
comments following the debate 
on the Ministry of Agriculture’s 
2023/2024 budget proposals, 
Mr Molebatsi said preference 
would be given to young farmers 
with potential to maximise farm 
usage.

Regarding a request made 
by Francistown South MP, Mr 
Wynter Mmolotsi for government 
to consider drilling boreholes for 
farmers, the assistant minister 
said the insufficient budget 
would not allow it.

“While government would 
be pleased with a flourishing 
arable farming that would 
that significantly cut on the 
country’s food import bill, it is 
not in a position to fund such a 
development owing to financials 
constraints,” Mr Molebatsi said.

Mr Mmolotsi had earlier 
argued that assisting farmers 
with borehole drilling would 
augment government’s efforts 

to achieve food security and be 
self-sufficient.

“Drilling boreholes would 
help Batswana to produce food 
all year round and subsequently 
reduce the high import bill,” 
opined MP Mmolotsi.

He argued that the rainy season 
in the country was unreliable 
and as such the boreholes would 
be a good initiative for Batswana 
to grow crops and produce food 
for the nation.

“Agricultural development 
is key to ending hunger, food 
insecurity and extreme poverty 
in rural areas. 

The main constraints to high 
yields is scanty fertilisers, low 
usage of machines and over-
reliance on rain-fed farming,” he 
said.

He said research had shown 
that crops produced under 
irrigation yielded double those 
that relied only on rainfall for 
growth.

He was also disappointment 
that Parliament had previously 
failed to endorse the same motion 
which had the best interests of 
Batswana at heart.

Mr Mmolotsi further pleaded 

with government to invest more 
on agricultural research and 
development due to the changing 
raining seasons, adding there was 
need to change the traditional 
seasonal ploughing season.

Further, the legislator argued 
that the country’s rainfall had 
turned to be unreliable and 
erratic thus making it difficult 
for Batswana to know what to 
plough and when.

For his part, Ghanzi South 
legislator, Mr Motsamai 
Motsamai said research had 
proved that the Ghanzi region 
was suitable for leguminous 
plants and potatoes and 
therefore government should 
consider promoting such in his 
constituency.

Mr Motsamai also implored 
government to legalise 
cultivation of industrial hemp for 
both employment creation and 
fabric production.

Parliament subsequently 
approved the Ministry of 
Agriculture’s proposed budget of 
over P1.5 billion under recurrent 
and over P1 billion under 
development allocations for the 
2023/2024 financial year. BOPA

By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - Shortage of 
farm land in Kgalagadi North is 
so grave that the area Member 
of Parliament has pleaded 
with government to extend 
communal areas into the Wildlife 
Management Areas (WMA) for 
farming.

Commenting on the Ministry 
of Lands and Water Affairs’ 
budget estimates for the 
2023/2024 financial year on 
Tuesday, Ms Talita Monnakgotla 
said the extension would allow 
for demarcation of small farms 
to expand the agricultural sector, 
particularly along the Hunhukwe/
Ghanzi region. Despite 
appreciating government’s efforts 
to develop farming in Botswana, 
Ms Monnakgotla was worried 
that shortage of farm land in her 
constituency crippled farmers’ 
progress to graduate into full 
time commercial farmers.

Also a challenge in the MP’s 
area was access to potable water 
but she was happy about the 
ongoing study on quantification 
of saline groundwater resources 
in Kgalagadi, which she said 
would give technical direction on 
how to use the resources.

She said Hukuntsi and other 
surrounding villages currently 
depended on water bowsing from 
Kang, but the MP was hopeful 
that the planned Ncojane/
Kgalagadi North water project 
would be promptly implemented 
to address the situation.

For his part, Moshupa/
Manyana MP, Mr Karabo Gare 
was of the view that prioritising 
reticulation of water across the 
country would assist in attaining 
the intended infrastructure 

development projects.
Mr Gare welcomed the 

Moshupa sanitation project 
that involved construction of 
sewerage infrastructure which 
would safely dispose of the 
sewage generated in the village.

The MP urged the lands and 
water affairs minister to include 
in the development budget, 
construction of the Manyana 
stormwater drainage.

In his comments, Maun West 
MP, Mr Dumelang Saleshando 
decried the rapid corruption 
scandals that he said marred 
water project tenders.

Mr Saleshando opined 
that awarding of tenders was 
politically intended for a certain 
group of elites.

Meanwhile, responding to MPs’ 
comments and concerns, Minister 
of Lands and Water Affairs, 
Dr Kefentse Mzwinila said 
reducing WMAs in Kgalagadi 
for communal grazing purposes 
would require consultations with 
other concerned ministries.

On the Ncojane/Kgalagadi 
North water project, Dr Mzwinila 
indicated that the awarding of the 
tender was delayed owning to 
matters before the courts of law.

He emphasised the ministry’s 
commitment towards rooting 
out corruption in tender 
awarding through promotion of 
transparency in the exercise.

Meanwhile, Parliament 
approved over P7.1 billion 
comprising P6 billion to cover the 
ministry’s development budget 
and P1.1 billion for the recurrent 
budget in the next financial year.

The largest share of the 
development budget would 
fund water supply pipelines 
programme. BOPA

MP calls for 
extension of 
communal 
areas

Ms Monnakgotla said shortage of farm land in her constituency crippled farmers’ progress to graduate 
into full time commercial farmers.

Govt looks into leasing out 

artificial insemination farms

MPs implore parents to help fight drug abuse
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PALAPYE  - Mogolwane 
wa mapodisi a Palapye, 
Superintendent Molly Lebala-
Moduke a re tshwaragano ya 
mapodisi le setshaba e botlhokwa 
mo ntweng kgatlhanong le 
borukutlhi.

Superintendent Lebala-Moduke 
o buile se kwa kgaolong ya 
Extension 6 le 7 kwa Palapye 
ka Laboraro kwa a supileng fa 
mapodisi a ka se kgone tiro ntle le 
kemonokeng ya morafe.

Superintendent Lebala-Moduke 
yo ntseng a buisa diphuthego mo 
kgaolong ya gagwe ya sepodidi 
a re, maikaelelo a tsone ke 
go lekodisa le go akantshana 
gore go ka dirwa eng go hema 
borukutlhi gammogo le go utlwa 
matshwenyego a morafe.

A re maikaelelo ke go tsosolosa 
dikomiti tsa twantsho borukutlhi 
tse di akaretsang ntebele ke 
go lebele, komiti ya barui le 
ya bagwebi, ka ke tsone di 
nonotshang tshwaragano ya bone 
le setshaba.

O tlhalositse fa dikomiti tsa 
ntebele ke go lebele di na le maduo 
mo go lwantsheng borukuthi , a 
tlatsa ka gore gompieno bangwe 
ba leba fela ba re ga di ba ame.

A re batho ba santse ba tshaba 
go ntsha bosupi kana go nna 
malomatsebe fa ba bone tiragalo 
ya borukutlhi.

Superintendent Lebala-Moduke 
a re go na le batsadi bangwe ba ba 
amogelang le go reka dithoto tsa 
bogodu mme a tlhalosa gore ke 

molato go dira jalo.
A re borukutlhi ga bo kitla bo 

fokotsega fa go santse go na le 
batho ba ba dirang jalo, mme a 
tlhaolosa fa babeeletsi ba sekaseka 
seemo sa borukutlhi sa lefelo, pele 
ba ka gweba kwa go lone.

Superintendent Lebala-Moduke 
a re ba itlamile go bereka ka natla 
le go nna ba boela kwa setshabeng 
ka ditshwetso tse di amang 
dikgang tsa bone, mme a kopa 
banni go nna ba tsaya maina a 
badiri ba sepodisi fa ba ile go kopa 
dithuso kwa diofising.

Sub-Inspector Baboloki 
Machacha ene o tlhalositse fa 
molao wa Botswana o letlelela 
majalwa aa dirwang mo 
malwapeng a le matlhano fela 
a mokuru, khadi ya moretlwa 
le sukiri, setopoti, shemane le 
bojwalwa jwa morula.

A re bangwe bagwebi ba majalwa 
a, gammogo le ba marekisetso a 
chibuku le dibara, ga ba obamele 
dinako tsa go bula le go tswala.

Sub-Inspector Modiri Ntsie 
wa lekalana la borukutlhi jwa 
leruo kwa kgaolong ya Palapye 
a re bogodu jwa leruo bo kwa 
godimo.

O gakolotse barui go tshuba 
marole a le kgwedi tse tharo, 
go hira badisa ba ba baitseng 
gammogo le go tlhama dikomiti 
tsa ntebele ke go lebele kwa 
merakeng.

Monni wa kgaolo ya Extension 
7, Rre Reginald Moeti a re ga 
ba robadiwe ke borukutlhi jwa 
kgaolo eo, a supa fa mapodisi ba 
sa tsibogele dipego tsa bone fa ba 

PHUTHEGO J

IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA

HELD AT LOBATSE

       Case No:  CVHGB-002659-22

In the matter between:

NTHABISENG GAME MUZILA  PLAINTIFF/APPLICANT

And

O2 CONSULTING (PTY) LTD                       DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE  

TO:       O2 CONSULTING (PTY) LTD, a limited liability company duly registered and 

incorporated in accordance with the Company laws of Botswana with its principal offices at 

Gaborone whose further and better particulars are unknown to Plaintiff.

TAKE NOTICE THAT that a summons issued out of this Court NTHABISENG GAME MUZILA 

of RESHENG RESHENG ATTORNEYS Plot 23952, Phase 4, Gaborone, P. O. Box 22014, 

Gaborone for the following claims;

         a) Cancellation of the agreement;

        b) Payment of the sum of P 96, 957.91;

        c) Interest on the sum at 10% per month tempora morae;

       d)   Costs of suit at Attorney and own client scale;

       e)  Further and/or alternative relief.

And that an Order has been made that the publication of notice of such summons shall be 

deemed to be good and sufficient service of the summons on you. You are required to enter 

an appearance to the summons on or before the 20th day of March, 2023, and if you do not 

do so, judgment may be given against you in your absence.                                 

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that if you fail to give such notice, judgment may be granted against 

you without further reference to you.

DATED AT GABORONE THIS 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 2023.

    ______________________________

    RESHENG RESHENG ATTORNEYS

    Plaintiff’s Attorneys

    P O Box 26014

    GABORONE

    3119091/77622313

TO:  THE REGISTRAR 

 HIGH COURT OF BOTSWANA

          PRIVATE BAG 1

          LOBATSE

Tebogo Masuruke

TUTUME - Banni ba Tutume 
ba filwe beke gore ba bo ba 
duetse batswakwa ba ba hirileng 
kwa masimong, merakeng le mo 
malwapeng ba sena dipampiri tse 
di ba letlang go nna mono.

Taelo e, e ntshitswe ke 
mookamela kgaolo ya lesome 
le botlhano ya sepodisi, Senior 
Superintendent Kabo Badirwang 
kwa Tutume ka Labobedi.

O tlhalositse gore se ga se go 
ba koba, ke gore e re ba le mono, 
e bo e le ka fa molaong, ba na le 
dipampiri tse di ba supang go 
re ke bo mang, le dipampiri tsa 
pereko.

Senior Superintendent 
Badirwang a re kgaolo ga e a tsoga 
ke ditiragalo tse di ngomolang 
pelo tsa dipolao tsa batho dingwe 
tsa tsone di dirwa ke batswakwa ba 
ba tseneng ka go sutlha molelwane 
ba tswa Zimbabwe.

A re batho ba, ba ipitsa ka maina 
a e seng a nnete go thatafaletsa 
mapodisi tiro fa ba batla motho 
wa go nna jalo fa a dirile molato.

O boletse fa ba santse ba le 
mo letsomong la babelaelwa mo 
ditiragalo tse batho ba bolailweng 
bosetlhogo ka 2018 kwa Nkange,  
are go belaesega fa badira-melato 
e le batswakwa.

Senior Superintendent 
Badirwang o kopile ba ba  

thapileng kana ba file bangwe 
boroko ba se na teseletso ya go 
nna mono, ba ba ise kwa kgotleng 
ka Labobedi wa beke e e tlang go 
re ba busediwe kwa ga bone.

A re e tlaare Mopitlo ale 14, 
ba bolotse letsholo la go phutha 
le go busetsa batswakwa botlhe 
ba ba tseneng mono e se ka fa 
molaong.

Senior Superintendent 
Badirwang a re ope yo o tlaa 
ikgatholosang kopo eo fa a ka 
fitlhelwa a nna le batho ba mofuta 
oo morago ga letsholo, o tlaa di 
gama a sa ditlhapela.

 Are banni ga ba tshele sentle 
ntanteng ya dirukutlhi.

Are ope yo o santseng a batla 
go thapa motswakwa o tlaa 
tshwanelwa ke go sala melawana 
ya tsa khiro morago. Senior 
Superintendent Badirwang o 
ngongoregile gape ka thekiso ya 
metsoko e e sa letlelelweng mono, 
motokwane le ditagi.

O kopile banni go loma 
mapodisi tsebe, a re sepodisi 
ka nosi ga se kake sa kgona go 
lwantsha borukutlhi.

Are ka kemo nokeng ya banni 
mapodisi aka thibela borukutlhi. 

Banni ba ne ba lela ka bonya 
jwa go tsibogelwa ga boikuelo jwa 
bone ke mapodisi,ba re mogala wa 
ofisi o arajwa morago ga lobaka.

Ba ne ba akgola tiro e ntle e 
dirwang ke mookamedi oo ba re o 

supile kemo nokeng e ntsi thata mo 
go bone fa ba wetswe ke seru.   

Mongwe wa banni, Rre Imi 
Phili a re kgang ya go busetsa 
batswakwa ba ba tseneng ka go 
tlhaga molelwane e tswa kgakala 
mme go sena maduo ka ba bowa 
lone letsatsi le ba buseditsweng ga 
bone ka lone.  

Rre Phili a re puso e 
tshwanetse go tla ka tharabololo 
ya sennelaruri. Mokhanselara 
wa kgaolo ya Tutume Bokone, 
Rre Dema Thani o supile ka 
monwana mapodisi mangwe a a sa 
tshegetseng sephiri sa ofisi.

A re bangwe mo go bone ga 
ba itse go tshwara ka tlhaa ka 
ba tsibosa batho go re ba nne 
pudi matseba fa go phuthiwa 
batswakwa kana go ratelwa ba 
gwebang ka ditagi, mme a re seo 
se folodisa maiteko a go lwantsha 
borukutlhi.

Fa a tsibogela mangwe a 
matshwenyego a ba-tsena 
phuthego, Senior Superintendent 
Badirwang a re tlharabololo 
ya sennelaruri ya go thibela 
tshologelo ya batswakwa ba ba 
sutlhang molelwane ke go emisa 
go ba thapa le go ba fa boroko.

O ne a ba kopa go ba loma tsebe 
fa ba lemoga fa gona le mapodisi 
a a sa direng tiro sentle,are banni 
ba na le tshwanelo ya go kgalema 
fa ba lemoga dilo dingwe di sa 
tsamaye sentle. BOPA

Ba kopilwe go ntsha batswakwa 
ba ba senang dipampiri

tlhasetswe ke dirukutlhi kana ba 
bona sengwe se belaetsang.

Rre Charles Norman le ene 
e le wa Extension 7, a re o dirile 

maiteko a go tsosolosa komiti ya 
ntebele ke go lebele mme ga pala. 
O gateletse botlhokwa jwa komiti 
e bogolo jang kwa dikgaolong tse 

di santseng di gola, mme a supa fa 
dikgwa tse di mo tikologong eo e 
le tsone tse di bakang borukutlhi. 
BOPA 

Mogolwane wa Kebabonye Business Law Rre Yame Kebabonye (molemeng) le Mma Botswana Lesego 
Chombo (fa gare) ba abela mogokgo wa sekole sa Metsibotlhoko Mme Gasegale Motsumi paka ya 
sekole ka Mosupologo. Mma Botswana o ne a dira se e le seabe sa gagwe mo setshabeng. 
Senepe: Booster Mogapi

Mapodisi a rotloetsa tshwaragano
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Ka Aubrey Maswabi

GABORONE - Bomme ba 
mapodisi ba rotloeditswe go nna 
motlotlo ka tiro ya bone, bogolo 
jang ka ke ee  masisi ya go sireletsa 
setshaba le go tlhokomela ba 
malwapa a bone.

Ka jalo bomme ba, ba 
rotloeditswe go tswelela ba tshwere 
ka natla le go se ipone  tsapa le 
mororo ba raletse dikgwetlho, ka 
maiteko a bone ke go aga setshaba. 
Fa a bua kwa moletlong wa go 
ipelela letsatsi la bomme le le neng 
le diretswe bomme ba mapodisi mo 
Gaborone ka Laboraro, Mme Botho 
Ntswaneng a re bomme ba tswa 
kgakala ba dira ka natla mme ba sa 
tsewe tsisa ka jalo go mo go bone 
gore ba itseye tsia ba bo ba supe 
gore le bone ba na le bokgoni.Mme 
Ntswaneng a re ba tshware ka thata, 
boineelo le ka kelotlhoko le gone 
gore le fa ba tshwere tiro ya bone 
ga ba lebale ba malwapa a bone, le 
gone go godisa bana ba basimane le 
ba basetsana ka go leka lekana.

O kopile Puso go tla ka melao 
e e gagametseng go itebaganya le 
melato e e dirwang bogolo jang ke 
borre ka go tsenya ditshwantsho 
tsa bomme ba sa ikatega mo 
maranyaneng e le tsela nngwe ya 
go ipusulosetsa. “Puso e tshwanetse 
go tlhomamisa gore maranyane a 
dirisiwa sentle eseng go sotlakakwa 
ga bomme le bana ba basetsana.”

Fa a amogela baeng, modiri 
wa metlobo ya dibuka kwa UB, 
Mme Lynn Jibril a re e setse 
ele selo modiro gore go bo go 
dirisiwa ditshwantsho tsa bomme 
le bana ba basetsana di sa siama. 
A re go le gantsi borre fa ba tlhoka 
kutlwisisanyo le bakapelo ba bone 
ba tabogela mo maranyaneng go 
tladika boleng jwa mme yo  a sa 
tlholeng a na le maikutlo a go 
tswelela le ene mo go tsa marato.

Fa a bala molaetsa wa ga 
motshwarelela Ramapodisi, 
Senior Superintendent Bontle 
Matswiri o rotloeditse bomme ba 
mapodisi go emisa mokgwa wa 
go ikobonya kana go inyatsa fa go 
tsena mo dikgannyeng tsa tiriso ya 
maranyane ka ke one a ka ba thusa 
go lepalepana le badiri ka bone ba 
borre.

A re ramapodisi o akgola bomme 
ba ba direlang mo matlwaneng 
a ditlhatlhobo tsa ditagi le ba ba 
dirisang di dirisiwa tsa gompieno 
tsa go tsaya menwana.

A re keletso ya ga ramapodisi 
ke go bona dipalo tsa bomme ba 
ba tshwereng maemo di oketsega 
go tsamaleana le tsa borre. A re ba 
tsere tshwetso ya gore fa go hirwa 
mapodisi bomme ba lekalekane ka 
dipalo le  borre. BOPA
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NOTICE OF ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT ASSEMENT (EIA) CONSULTATION MEETING FOR THE 
PROPOSED QUARRY PROJECT AT FRANCISTOWN, DUMELA INDUSTRIAL

Lenyathi Bricks (Pty) Ltd is in the process of starting a quarry project which will be based in 

Francistown, Dumela industrial. The quarry project involves crushing digging and blasting of 
stones. Stones that are processed will be turned into gravel granite and other industrial material.

In fulfilment of the Environmental Assessment Act (EA) Cap (65:07), Lenyathi Bricks (Pty) Ltd 
in association with Royal Pioneers Investment (Pty) Ltd on behalf of the Client, is carrying out 

Environmental Assessment study to consult the public and address salient issues.

The following impacts are likely to occur:

                Negative Impacts            Positive Impacts

The meeting will be held at the following venue as per the schedule below:

Venue Date Time

For more information or comments contact:

Phone No. (+267) 3115457/72405679/ 72461706

Email; bokanibutale09@gmail.com/billysojane@yahoo.com/mkaisara6@gmail.com

KITSISO KA PHUTHEGO YA TSHEKATSHEKO YA TIKOLOGO MAPABI LE TIRO 
YA KEPOYA MATLAPA KWA FRANCCISTOWN, DUMELA INDUSTRIAL

Ba kompone ya Lenyathi Bricks (Pty) Ltd ba mo lenaneong la go simolodisa 
kepo ya matlapa kwa Francistown. Tiro e , e tla akaretsa kepo le tshilo ya 
matlapa. Matlapa a,atla bo a tlhabololwa go felela ele grabole kgotsa matlapa a 
a dirisiwang mo go tsa kago

Mo maitlamong a go sala tsamaiso ya molao wa tshekatsheko ya tikologo, 
Environmental Assessment Act, (EA) Cap (65:07) kompone ya Lenyathi Bricks 
(Pty) Ltd ba tshwaragane le ba Royal Pioneers Investment (Pty) Ltd, ba dira 
tshekatsheko ya ditlamorago tse di ka amanang le tiro e.

Ditlamorago tse di ka nnang teng ke tse di latelang:

          Tse di sa siamang          Tse di siameng

Phuthego e tla tshwarwa mo mafelong a latelang ka dinako tse di beilweng:

Lefelo Letsatsi Nako

Go itse go feta fa o ka romela dikakgelo kgotsa wa ikgolaganya le rona kwa:

Phone No. (+267) 3115457/72405679/ 72461706

Email; bokanibutale09@gmail.com/

billysojane@yahoo.com/mkaisara6@gmail.com
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends applying for a certified copy of Deed of Rectification 

Transfer No. 494/95 dated the 21st day of June 1995 made in favour of ETHEL NOMPHELO GUMEDE, in respect 

of the below mentioned property, namely;

CERTAIN: piece of land being the Remaining Extent of Lot 465 Lobatse;

SITUATE:  at Lobatse;

MEASURING: 1586m2 (One Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Six Square Metres);

WHICH PROPERTY: is held under Deed of Rectification Transfer No. 494/95 dated the 21st day of June 1995 made 

in favour of ETHEL NOMPHELO GUMEDE;

SUBJECT TO: all such conditions as the aforesaid Deed will more fully point out;

All persons objecting to the issue of such copy are hereby requested to lodge such objection in writing with the 

Registrar of Deeds, Private Bag 0020, Gaborone within 3 (Three) weeks from the last publication of this notice.

DATED AT GABORONE ON THIS 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY 2023
AJA House, Unit 2, Matante Mews        Tel:      (+267) 316 3125   Fax: (+267) 316 3124

Plot 54373 CBD, Gaborone  Email:  info@aja.co.bw

P O Box 20575, Gaborone  Botswana           Web:    www.aja.co.bw 

Plot 17396 Boseja Ward Maun, Botswana Akheel Jinabhai (Managing Partner)  | Mark Mckee (Consultant Partner) | Topiwa Chilume (Partner) | Obrien Bvindi (Partner)

VAT Registration No: I482319510-00-05-61

MOGODITSHANE/THAMAGA DISTRICT COUNCIL

LIQUOR ACT

(Act No. 9 of 2004)

FORM 1

(Reg. 3(1))

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION FOR A LIQUOR LICENCE
NOTICE is hereby given that Inovinwil Investments has applied for a Bar Liquor License in terms of 

section 13 of the liquor act (Act No. 9 of 2004) in respect of premises situated at Thamaga (Modimele 

ward) Plot No. 7285. And liquor control authority has determined that the application shall be heard 

by the control authority on the 15 day of April, 2023 

Any person who wishes to object to the grant of the license should within 21 days of the last 

Publication of the notice, give notice in writing to the said control authority of his intention to 

oppose the application and state the grounds on which his objection is based. 

Morris Pule

P O Box 150061           Mogoditshane

FARM WORKERS

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION

VACANCIES
I AM LOOKING FOR a Farm 
Worker . Kindly Contact Boitumelo 
Manyeula at 71 435 402

FARM WORKER URGENTLY 
needed in Phokoje lands. Contact 
72 840 686 / 71 579 235

WANTED HERDBOY AT Semowane 
Cattle Post contact Justice Mmoloki 
Tshupelo cell no: 71 616 520 Box 44 
Masunga 

MALE FARM WORKER,
Mathangwane area, physical 
manual labouring work, lots of tree 
cutting power tools experience a 
bonus. Must have valid residence 
permit to apply contact Ravens 
Nest (Pty) Ltd at PO Box 221 
Mathangwane or phone 76 259 712

4 FARMWORKERS NEEDED at 
Matsiloje. apply at Kushatha Kula 
PO Box 515 Masunga  tell: 74 357 259

HERDBOY WANTED JACKALAS 
no.2 call Louis Notice 74 111 672

KE BATLA MODISA Kwa Kgatleng 
Lekwatsing. No: 74 089 250 / 
78003524

FARM WORKER WANTED in 
Sesung 73 573 000.

KE BATLA MODISA Kwa Kgatleng 
Lekwatsing. No: 74 089 250 / 
78003524

FARM WORKER WANTED in 
Sesung 73 573 000.

FARMWORKERS WANTED. APPLY
at Wazha Malomo, P O BOX 738 
Orapa

2 HEADBOYS WANTED near 
Rakops. 5 years experience farming. 
Contact:  A Galegotswe 77 875 315 
/ 72 876 648, closing date: 27 march 
2023 P O BOX 67, Rakops

FARM WORKER WANTED in 
Dikgatlhong lands (Ramotswa), 
by: John Batsalelwang P O Box 
V840 Ramotswa. Closing date: 
24/03/2023. 74 974 364.

FARM WORKER REQUIRED in 
Kokobela. Write to T. Mokoka 
Box 40754 Gaborone. 71 258 877. 
Closing date: 12/03/2023

FARM WORKER REQUIRED in 
Kokobela. Write to T. Mokoka 
Box 40754 Gaborone. 71 258 877. 
Closing date: 12/03/2023

LIGOT FARMS IN POLOKWE
looking for a farm worker with 
vast experience in horticulture and 
small stock. Apply to Box 53771, 
Gaborone

2 FARM WORKERS WANTED Life 
Touch farms Box 47257 Gaborone

FARM MANAGER REQUIRED, 
Gakuto whatsapp 74 697 288

FARM WORKER WANTED Taung, 
Box 404401 Gaborone. Contact : 
Martin Nkwe 73 333 174

FARM WORKER WANTED at Ga-
Lekgatshwane Apply: Grace M. 
Modise P O Box 459 Metsimotlhabe 
Closing Date: 22/03/2023

LOOKING FOR A farm worker with 
good experience in horticulture at 
Lion’s Park. Contact 73 233 350

CHANGE OF LAND use. Owner Plot 
18355 at Motlhala- Kanye intends 
to change land use of her plot 
from residential to commercial. 
Any objection regarding this 
proposal should forward it to 
Kanye Administrative Authority 
within fourteen days (14) at Physical 
Planning office or Telephone No. 
544 6043.

OWNER OF PLOT 15760 Broadhurst 
Tawana would like to change the 
land-use plot from residential to 
civil and community. Enquiries 
contact Gaborone city council 
planning department: 365 7537

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION 
OWNER of plot 31846 Gaborone 
North wishes to inform neighbours 
of the following residential plots 
no. 31845 & 31847 and 31837 that 
she wishes to erect a double storey 
house. For any objections, please 
contact Gaborone City Council, 
Physical Planing Office, Telephone 
No. 365 7400

NEIGHBOURS OF PLOT 1215 
Kgosing ward Mogoditshane 
contact 75182538 regarding change 
of landuse from single to multi 
residential

URGENTLY WANTED IN G-West: 
Form 5 part-time commerce, history 
maths, Sciences Tutors. Must stay in 
or near G-west. Call 72 294 686

KAM MEDICALS PTY Ltd is looking 
for a Pharmacist. Contact 71366077 
/ kammedicals@gmail.com

WANTED: CHROMOTOGRAPHY 
AND Lab consultant for a sales 
position. Qualification: Bsc Degree 
in Chemistry/ Bio chemistry/ 
Biology/ Physics. 5+ years of sales 
experience. Email: benjsharoe@
yahoo.com

ACCOUNTANT WANTED, APPLY
to Dream Angle (Pty) Ltd. P O Box 
81472 Gaborone. 72 726 661

SECURITY SYSTEMS REQUIRES 
the services of a training officer, 
accrediated with BQA on law 
enforcement, industrial security & 
security management with atleast 
15 years experience or more apply 
P/Bag 0094 Gaborone plot 99, 
Tlokweng closing date : 22/03/2023.

SALES MANAGER WITH 10 years 
experience in European Tourism 
market. campbotswana@gmail.
com before 31-03-2023

MEDICAL DOCTOR URGENTLY 
needed.Minimum,bachelor’s in 
medicine and surgery with at least 
7 years experience within or outside 
Botswana and registered with 
BHPC.Postgraduate and relevant 
short courses will be an added 
advantage.Deadline:24/03/2023 
Apply to:Director,Diagnostic Health 
laboratories (Pty) Ltd P.O.Box 46486 
Gaborone

365 3592 / 3587 / 3593 / 3591365 3592 / 3587 / 3593 / 3591
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#Ipechetse

Your dream is now a reality!
Keep your plans moving with the 
BBS Bank Ipechetse Personal Loan.
We finance up to P500,000.00

Visit your nearest BBS Bank Branch 
or call 3631551/96 to apply.

Terms and Conditions Apply.
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Dominating The 
Stands Since 1962
www.kutlwano.gov.bw

Palesa joins Pula! musical production

Mophato Dance Theatre group. The Pula! production was previously performed on Broadway and Times Square, New York by the then 
ILoveBotswana Ensemble.

However, the mood quickly 
turns sombre  as the story unpacks 
a heart-wrenching revelation 
of how GB lost his father in the 
Okavango waters. 

GB’s father had been pivotal in 
his path to become a poler. On the 
bright side, Pretty recounts how 
thrilling yet risky it is to navigate 
through the Okavango Delta 
waters in the midst of hippos and 
crocodiles and teases that one 
gets used to it and coexist happily 
with them.  ‘’Dikubu wa ditwaela 
hela o bo o tshela le tsone mo 
metsing (one strikes a cordial 
relationship with hippos and lives 
happily with them).

In an interview, one of the film 

producers, also part of National 
Geographic Society team 
Thalefang Charles was delighted 
that the film celebrated mokoro 
polers, particularly their stories 
in their own language. 

“Films made in the Okavango 
Delta have rarely told stories of 
its extraordinary people who 
have been protecting our water, 
wildlife and traditions since the 
beginning of time,” said Charles.

Koolkat Motyiko aka Mr 
Seronga expressed gratitude to 
the National Geographic Society 
for having used his music in the 
feature film. 

“It is an honour for me to have 
my music as sound track of this 

film. It gave me an opportunity to 
extend my storytelling as well as 
broaden my career as a musician,” 
he noted.

Nkashi: Race for the Okavango 
also highlights how the three 
polers find themselves faced 
with the impacts of climate 
change in their locality and urge 
the community to preserve the 
tradition of the mokoro for the 
next generation.

The film celebrates the 
people of Okavango, their 
cultural heritage and traditional 
knowledge and their commitment 
to preserving the Okavango Delta 
through the Nkashi race story. 
BOPA

Nkashi wows Maun

Minister Kereng (left), DeBeers Botswana Chairman, Neo Moroka (centre) National Geographic Society 
CEO, Jill Tiefenthaler in discussions after Nkashi premiere in Maun. Photo: Portia Ikgopoleng

By Portia Ikgopoleng 
and Ketshepile More

MAUN - Following its 
successful premiere in Maun, last 
Tuesday, the new feature-length 
documentary Nkashi: Race for 
the Okavango will air on Btv 1 
today at 8 pm.

Through the documentary 
three Batswana mokoro polers 
Gobonamang “GB” Kgetho 
of Seronga, Tjadza “Pretty” 
Tapologo of Boro and Nkeletsang 
Ralf Moshupa of Jao Flats 
share the story of living in 
the Okavango Delta waters as 
polers to make ends meet and as 
custodians of Botswana tourism.

The trio also shares with the 
viewers, their experience of 
competing in the Nkashi Classic 
race, a duel that seeks to crown the 
fastest poler in Botswana. Nkashi 
is a Seyei word which refers to a 
pole that steers mokoro.

The film is made possible 
by the National Geographic 
Society’s Impact Story Lab 
in collaboration with a team 
of Botswana filmmakers, 
composers and artists, supported 
by DeBeers Botswana. 

It opens with a distinctive 
hoarse yet delicate voice of Thato 
Kavinja aka Koolkat Motjiko or 
Mr Seronga a local artist also 
from the Okavango singing.

One of the polers, GB emerges 
lighting a candle in his house 
in Seronga followed by his 
silhouette as he exits the house 
carrying Nkashi. 

It is the humour that moves 
the audience as they burst into 
laughter at the colloquialism 
of the people of the Okavango 
saying “Re tsile go tika, ke 
gonee,’

By Ketshepile More

GABORONE - Mophato 
Dance Theatre production 
Pula! The Musical, is back 
and this time with former Miss 
Botswana, Palesa Molefe as 
part of the cast.

Written and directed by 
Andrew Kola of Mophato 
Dance Theatre, the production 
was previously performed 
and showcased on Broadway, 
Times Square New York 
by the then ILoveBotswana 
Ensemble. The production 
has been developing, having 
started in 2016 performed at 
Molapo Piazza before hitting 
Broadway stage in 2018. 

In 2019, it was played 
before Batswana during the 
independence celebrations 
at the Sir Seretse Khama 
Barracks auditorium.

Scheduled for April 21 and 
22, the show returns with a new 
lead in Palesa, replacing Lone 
Motsumi who has since found 
greener pastures in Hollywood. 
Joining the star studded and 
talented cast of Ntirelang 
Berman, Gabriel Modise and 
Kalima Mipata, Palesa will 
play the role of Mmapula, 
the daughter to the old man 
Moroka wa Pula.

“We held auditions for 
everyone who had interest, 
including Palesa,” said Hope 
Moumakwa. 

He said Palesa got the part 
because of her dancing and 
artistic abilities, which she had 
shown interest in previously. 
Not denying that Palesa’s huge 
following will raise ticket 
sales, Moumakwa said their 
focus was more on her ability 
to dance. 

“She is doing well and she is 
a cast member like any other 
in the production and we are 
happy with her,” he said. 

Moumakwa noted that Pula! 
The Musical is an expensive 
production to deliver, costing 
close to a P1 million. 

He said without much 
corporate sponsorship and 
support for the creative sector, 
their only saving grace would 
be more sales.

He however said they would 
never back off regardless of 
costs. 

“We will push hard and 
ensure this production becomes 
another success and take it 
back to the international space 
as we will be building another 
production,” he said. He said 
Mophato Dance Theatre 

production’s dream was to 
be the hub of productions that 
would fit the world theatre 
spaces. 

“We would like to see a 
consistency of Botswana 
productions being showcased 
in those spaces,” he added. 

Tickets for the Pula! The 
Musical are on sale at web 
tickets for P200. BOPA
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ITEM DETAIL

Name of CBO

Location

Is the CBO legally registered? If yes, attach proof of registration

Certificate of Registratio

Is the Board membership active? If yes, attach the list of Board members and their contacts

Have you held Annual General meetings? If yes, attach the meeting report or minutes

Do you have escort guides? (if applicable to the CBO)

How many are your escort guides and are they active? (if applicable to the CBO)

Is your CBO familiar with MOMS?

Is your CBO using MOMS to monitor their genetic resources?

List genetic resources monitored by the CBO

Availability of periodic monitoring records confirmed by DWNP

How long has monitoring been done?

Proof of an active bank account (attach 3 months bank statement)

When last was the bank account audited?

Attach the results and records of audited financial statement

Is the capacity sufficient in the CBO?

Officer Contact Person (Name)

Designation

Tel

Email

Fax

CBO Contact Person (Name)

Designation

Cell 

Email 

Fax

Background

The Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET) through the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) is implementing a project entitled 
‘Building Core Capacity for the implementation of Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana’ commonly referred to as the CCCD project. The overall goal of the project is to strengthen national 
capacity for environmental information and knowledge for the implementation, monitoring and reporting of Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana.

Description of the Project
The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) invites community-based organizations (CBOs) that are currently using Management Oriented 
Monitoring System (MOMS) to express interest in being selected as a pilot project for the digitization of MOMS. DEA will collaborate with 
the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) to undertake this activity. Interested CBOs should be ones that are aimed at poverty 
reduction, community-based natural resource management and/or wildlife monitoring. A single project will be selected to demonstrate the 
application of an integrated approach to implement global environmental priorities. The pilot project will focus on the digitization of MOMS 
to move from a paper-based system to an e-based system, which will ultimately be linked to the National Environmental Information System 
(NEIS). 

To assist in the identification of the pilot project, applicants are requested to extract and populate the Project Information Paper below: 

MANAGEMENT ORIENTED MONITORING SYSTEM (MOMS) PROJECT INFORMATION PAPER

Ministry of Environment and Tourism 
CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST – PILOT PROJECT FOR THE DIGITIZATION 
OF THE MANAGEMENT ORIENTED MONITORING SYSTEM (MOMS) UNDER THE 

CROSSCUTTING CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (CCCD)

1. Submission of Project Information Papers shall be done from 1st to 31st March 2023 and signed for in a registry book 

provided by the Department of Environmental Affairs during submission;

2. All submissions should be done during working hours from 0800hrs to 1600hrs from Monday to Friday. The closing 

time for submissions will be 10am on Friday, 31 March 2023. PROJECT INFORMATION PAPERS BROUGHT 

AFTER THIS TIME SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED; 

3. Applicants should be an existing CBO that has been collecting data through MOMS for at least three (3) years.

4. Applicants should submit two (2) typed Project Information Papers either via email to ddea@gov.bw or to any of the 

DEA offices stated below:

Gaborone

Private Bag 0068, Gaborone

Tel: 3902050 

Francistown

Private Bag F020, Francistown

Tel: 2417363

Ghanzi

Private Bag 24, Ghanzi

Tel: 6596101

Serowe

Private Bag 0028, Serowe

Tel: 4630174/76

Kasane

Private Bag 24, Kasane

Tel: 6252247

Selibe Phikwe

Private Bag 10, Selibe Phikwe

Tel: 2659995

Tsabong

Private Bag 007, Tsabong

Tel: 6540142

Maun

P. O. Box 35, Maun

Tel: 6801237

5. Project Information Papers submitted by fax or delivered to other addresses will be rejected; 

6. For general enquiries or clarification regarding any part of the Expression of Interest (EOI), kindly contact M. 

Keatlholetswe (DEA) at 3902050 or K. Phologo (DWNP) at 3971405.

PARIS - The global governing 
body of athletics on Tuesday 
announced a package plan to 
improve gender equity in the sport 
in 2023, setting the goal to have 
40 per cent female representation 
on the World Athletics Council, 
including at least one female vice 
president. 

According to the blueprint 
released on its website in 
celebration of International 
Women’s Day, World Athletics 
will take a significant number of 
new steps towards gender equity, 
which also includes the target of 
40 per cent female participants 
taking its online courses as part 
of a learning pipeline for future 
sports administrators. 

World Athletics also pledged 
to expand its research into the 
representation of female athletes 
across various media channels. 

“I am immensely proud that 
World Athletics is once again 
leading the way for gender equity 
in sport. It was an important part 
of the reforms we introduced 
in 2016,” said Sebastian Coe, 
president of World Athletics. 

“In order to achieve true equity 
in our sport, it is important that 
we offer our female athletes, 
administrators and officials 
the tools and environment they 
need to be empowered to pursue 
careers at all levels of athletics - 
be it by setting quotas for female 
representation on our council, or 
providing more flexible learning 
and development opportunities 
that better suit women’s 
commitments - we are absolutely 
dedicated to making our sport 
equitable and representative for 
all.” 

World Athletics plans to 

increase the number of women on 
its council from eight members 
currently to a minimum of 10 
members, including at least one 
female vice president, at the 
Council elections in August 2023. 

“World Athletics has been 
sparing no effort to improve 
gender equity in the sport in 
recent years, encouraging all our 
partners and stakeholders to join 
our campaigns and make new 
commitments to close the gender 
gap in athletics,” said Wang 
Nan, one of the female Council 
members of World Athletics. 

“We encourage member 
federations to send more female 
athletes and coaches to the World 
Championships and Olympic 
Games and provide the learning 
pathway for them to be better 
prepared to stand up to the 
occasions,” she added. Xinhua

World Athletics moves 
towards gender equity 

LONDON - Chelsea’s Kai Havertz (right) celebrating with a 
teammate after the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 second 
leg match against Borussia Dortmund on Tuesday. Chelsea won 
2-0. Photo: Xinhua
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Gaborone Commercial College of Higher Studies (GCCHS)

ALL CERTIFICATE COURSES AVAILABLE ON FULL TIME, PART TIME & LONG DISTANCE LEARNING

Tel: +267 319 0169. Cell: +267 721 32371, enquiry@gcchs.ac.bw, www.gcchs.ac.bw

PLOT 169, UNIT 10, SREERAM HOUSE QUEENS 
ROAD, MAIN MALL (Behind FNB Main Mall Branch)

JANUARY 2023 INTAKE IS NOW OPEN
CERTIFICATE IN HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE IN LOGISTICS & TRANSPORT MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE IN TRAVEL, TOURISM & HOSPITALITY
CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATE IN HIV/AIDS MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
CERTIFICATE IN PURCHASING & SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE IN MARKETING MANAGEMENT

DIPLOMA IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

CERTIFICATE IN MARKETING
CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
CERTIFICATE IN COUNSELLING

HURRY
REGISTER

NOW!

CERT
*SPECIAL* Diploma and above 
Students get a FREE TABLET! 
upon completion of first Semester
T’S & C’S APPLY

By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - Botswana 
Table Tennis Association 
(BTTA) will, from March 11, 
start selection of six players 
who will be part of an eight-
member national team.

The six will join the duo 
of Tshepiso Rebatenne and 
Tshenolo Mooketsi who are 
already in the team by virtue 
of ranking as number one 

woman and man respectively 
in the national rankings.

BTTA public relations 
officer, Tshegofatso Malepa, 
said four players would be 
selected from the top 16 (men 
and women) from Lefika Table 
Tennis Tournament, which 
was held over the weekend and 
sponsored by the First Capital 
Bank. 

The selection will take 
place at Botswana National 

Youth Council (BNYC) hall in 
Gaborone.

She said the 16 players that 
had been called to be part of 
the selection on Saturday were 
on the men’s side; Bakang 
Maloka of Moshupa Spinners, 
the trio of Bofelo Mokgweetsi, 
Thapelo Molefhi and Kola 
Modisathebe of True Identity, 
Boago Malobela and Masa 
Lesole form Smash Maniac 
and Kealeboga Gosenyamang 

of Nhabe.
The women’ include the 

duo of Game Kebodiwang 
and Constance Kuswani 
from BDF, the quartet of 
Hetweg Chisenga, Tsholofelo 
Gaokgalemelwe, Olorato 
Ramagapu and Tsotlhe 
Mogolegwa from Smash 
Maniac as well as Annah 
Dick and Lenah Setlhora from 
Nhabe.

Malepa stated that another 

tournament, BTTA feeder 
series tournament, would be 
held March 25 from which the 
last two national team players 
would be selected from the top 
eight finishers.

The national team will 
compete in the International 
Table Tennis Federation 
(ITTF) Southern Region 
World qualifiers to be hosted 
in Gaborone from June 29 to 
July 2. BOPA

BTTA selects national team

Rebatenne and Mooketsi are in the national team by virtue of ranking as number one woman and man respectively in the rankings.


